**Sri Lanka**

**Intervention 1**

1. Possible core obligations:
   (a) 
      (i) Sri Lanka supports establishing global targets to align countries to align their country targets.

   (b) Sri Lanka supports applying import and export requirements to parties and non-parties on a non-discriminatory basis

**Intervention 2**

No 13: Options for addressing intentional use (Micro Plastics)

Sri Lanka supports

(a) Sri Lanka supports No (ii)

(b) Sri Lanka requests to combine (i),(ii) and (iii) under (b) as all three statements are important and

   (i) Delete the word “risk” and leave Minimize leakage of plastic pellets ...

   (iii) Add industrial processes including recycling to (iii)

**Intervention 03**

5. Possible core obligations: Strengthening Waste Management

14. Sri Lanka supports (i), (ii),(iii) and (iv) under (a) Options for enhancing waste management capacity and promoting innovation.

   (b) Options for regulating plastic waste

   (ii) Prohibit the following dangerous practices, Banning open burning and **Phasing out** incineration, co-firing, in coal fired power plants, ..........................
(c) (iv) Prohibit transboundary movement of plastic waste namely through transportation modes and through water currents, except where this ensures circularity.

New statement proposed:

(viii) As Legacy waste is a serious issue for many countries, it is proposed to establish as remediation fund to remediate legacy waste.

(d) Sri Lanka agrees with EPR statements